Abstract. Digital world has developed tremendously. Initially textual information associated with images is used to do image based search. From user's perspective the final result contains both relevant as well irrelevant images. The expected yield from such a system is to get pertinent result. Satisfaction of the client will be enhanced if re-ranking is used as critical parameter. Images are displayed based on the category selected and reranked according to the query image opted by user. Image re-ranking based on user log technique is used to overcome the issues and to achieve efficient result. Expanding the keyword and clustering is done at offline mode which is also important parameters for the performance of the system. The performance of re-ranked image retrieval is improved with a reduction of time in seconds as compared to existing re-ranking method. The maintained user log helps to produce the relevant search results. The proposed user log system reduces the image retrieval and re-ranking duration from 17 seconds to 4 seconds.
Introduction
The images are retrieved from commercial search engines using text descriptions. The principle issue with such a framework is that the retrieved images have relatively low relevance to user's need. The search performance is improved by reordering the images based on the information extracted from the initial search results and query image. From another point of view, re-ranking can be viewed as a post-process of core search. Children initial learning is through real objects or pictures. Nowadays every child has their own electronic device through with they try to learn the things. The child enter crane as a query in search engine to know about crane bird. The result is crane machine and crane bird. Now they need to search crane bird among multiple pictures in the collection of crane machine and crane bird which may be difficult. To overcome this issue category based and log based search is provided. The idea is to make school teachers, parents and children use this search tool, for searching images and to know the list of category using simple text. Simple categories according to the level of the children are displayed. Later on the child can see the images without going through all the process with the help of user log. Fig. 1 . General image re-ranking process [9] Fig. 1 explains the general re-ranking process. The input can be text or image based on this the images are displayed according to their ranking score. The images are re-ranked based on other knowledge.
Related Work
The semantic clustering is proposed by Feng et al. [1] . Semantic clusters are formed based on the given query. Images are moved to corresponding clusters. System results too many similar clusters for the given query. The Text Based Image Retrieval (TBIR) is based on textual information stored against images. Textual information can be the name of the file, title of the page and tag which is used to identify the images. If the search text is found then images will be retrieved [2] . Xinmei et al. [3] have proposed active re-ranking framework for web based image search. Active re-ranking is based on user interactions. With the knowledge of the user's intention, including both the labeling information and the learned discriminative sub manifold, the re-ranking process is conducted. Several interaction rounds are performed to achieve a satisfactory performance. The active sample selection strategy will reduce the efficiency of the process when users are asked to label the images in much iteration. The bag-based re-ranking framework for TBIR was proposed by Lixin et al. [4] . Images are moved into clusters based on their textual and visual features. Each cluster is identified as a "bag" and the images in the bag as "instances". The method ranks all the bags according to the defined bag ranking score. It is generally time consuming to manually check a considerable number of bags to obtain one truly positive bag in bag-based re-ranking system. Xiaoou Tang et al. [5] have used a one click approach. User will select one image as query image and the retrieved images are re-ranked based on their visual similarities. Images are placed into category using adaptive weight schema. Using term frequency and inverted term frequency the top keyword are found for keyword expansion. Images are retrieved for expanded keyword then based on the query image final re-ranked images are displayed. The performance is affected if the initial set of images retrieved contains noisy data. Jun Huang et al. [8] described Visual Saliency and Consistency algorithm for image re-ranking. The proposed algorithm is to rank the most relevant images first and then to the display the images which are less relevant. The images that closely related to the search query are assumed visually similar. These visually consistent images which occur most frequently in the initial few web pages will be given higher ranks. It is obvious that most noticeable images would be easier to catch users' eyes, and it is observed that these images in the front pages are often relevant to the user's query.
Proposed System
If Apple is given as query keyword it will retrieve all category related to keyword apple based on text similarity. Images are displayed as per the category selected by the user. The Fig. 2(a) shows the category based image search result for keyword Apple. For every category the first image is displayed. User need to select a category the user is searching for based on given query keyword. Images are retrieved based on category query image. Fig. 2(b) shows images based category red apple. From the retrieved images single image is selected as query image. Fig. 2(c) shows the re-ranked image based on query image. The query image of red apple will be stored in database for further search.
Their applications range from personal use to media, advertising, art, medicine, education and even research in forensic sciences.
System Architecture
The implementation process consists of two phases namely Offline Mode and Online Mode as shown in Fig. 3 . Offline Mode is existing method for re-ranking using clustering. Online Mode is proposed technology using user log. In Offline Mode [6] , semantic signature is created for every keyword through keyword expansion, clustering and visual features. In online stage, images are re-ranked based on query image and user log from the initial text based search results. Fig. 3 shows the architecture of Image re-ranking using Clustering and User Log. 2. To create reference classes (Semantic concepts) for each word do 3. Search for image keyword which contains the query keyword 4. Image keyword becomes the expanded keyword 5. For each keyword expansions, retrieve images (I) using the system 6. Low level visual features are extracted for the retrieved set of images and stored 7. For every expanded keyword clustering algorithm is applied on the set of images 8. Clustered data are stored in database K-means Clustering algorithm: K-means is an unsupervised algorithms used for clustering. The K-means clustered data are stored for further reference. Let x defines the set of data points and v defines the set of centre's. Number of clusters consider for offline process are 2.
Step 1: Cluster centers(c) are selected randomly
Step 2: Euclidean distance is used to find the distance between cluster centre and data point.
Step 3: The minimum distance data point is assign to that cluster out of the entire cluster centre.
Step 4: The new cluster centre is calculated using Equation 1:
Where 'c i ' represents the number of data points in i th cluster.
Step 5: The distance between the new cluster centres and each data point are recalculated.
Step 6: If no data point was reassigned algorithm is not continued, otherwise repeated from step 3.
Online Mode: In online mode search query is entered by user. Pre-processing for the given query is done. During pre-processing stage, stop words are removed. Words which fall under category like pronoun, prepositions and conjunctions are not used during search. They are language specific word which doesn't carry information. If stop words exists then the search is based on all the existing words.eg "an apple" the search are based on word "an" and "apple". So the word "an" is identified as stop word and it is removed. After removing stop word Porter stemming algorithm [11] is used for stemming. After pre-processing the images are retrieved using Text Based Image Retrieval (TBIR). TBIR uses query to retrieve category based images. If there is exact match between keyword and the complete query, images are retrieved for every category. If there is no exact match then the search undergoes text segmentation where every word of the entered query is split into sub query. The search is based on sub query and the images are retrieved and displayed. The user needs to select a category based on which images are displayed. An image will be selected as query image for the given text names Query Image Based Retrieval (QIBR). The feature of query image is compared with all target images using Equation 2. After comparison the images are arranged according to their ranking score. The query image can be stored by user in user log for further image retrieval. The similarity measurement [12] between two images is defined as follows where α1=1 and α2=0 denote the similarity weighting constants in the image re-ranking system. A small number ε=0.1 is placed at the denominator to avoid the mathematic division error.
(2)
The target image at position 1 has the lowest similarity score, indicating it has the most similar appearance to the query image.
4Results and Discussion

Dataset Used
For experiment purpose 2 datasets are considered for performing the result analysis. First dataset has 1 keyword which has 6 classes and the total number of images used is 250 as shown in Table 1 . Second dataset has 5 keywords which have 24 classes and the total numbers of images considered for analysis are 1000.In dataset 1 every keyword has 200 images. Every category has some number of images and all are stored in database. Second dataset has 5 keywords which have 24 classes and the total numbers of images considered for analysis are 1000.In dataset 1 every keyword has 200 images. Every category has some number of images and all are stored in database.
Evaluation Parameters
The most frequent and basic measures for information retrieval effectiveness are precision, recall and Mean Average Precision. Precision (P) is the fraction of retrieved images that are relevant as shown in Equation 3. Where R = number of relevant images for that query and (i/rank i ) = 0 if document i was not retrieved.
Mean average precision (MAP) is calculated for a batch of queries using Equation 6.
(6) Where Q = number of queries in a batch
Working of the System
User enters the query which undergoes stop word removal and stemming algorithm. For example, if the input query is "an apples" then the search query is "apple" where "an" is removed by stop word algorithm and "s" is removed from apples by applying stemming algorithm. The image search is done based on keyword apple. Fig.4 shows the output for query "an apples" where the users need to select a category.
Fig. 4. Text based search result
If the user selects a particular category then images belonging to that category are displayed. This result will have relevant and irrelevant images for the selected category. User need to select an image for re-ranking which will act as query image. The query image can be stored in user log if it is needed by user otherwise can skip the option. If stored in user log it is used for further image retrieval. User need to select keyword from user log and click search by log button then the images stored for the keyword is displayed as shown in Fig. 5 . User log helps user to select the image without any hassle in less time. 
Experimental Results
The Fig.6shows the Mean Average Precision for Dataset1. Query 1, 2 and 3 are different images which are considered as query image for calculating average precision. The evaluation of precision with respect to image re-ranking with user log is shown in Fig.7 .The precision rate for the proposed system is 93 better than the text based image retrieval system for Dataset 2. Precision is improved when query image re-ranking is applied on the text based retrieved images. Fig.8 shows the precision of text based image retrieval (TBIR) and query image based retrieval (QIBR) for Dataset 2. The performance of proposed system is also measured with respect to time factor where the x-axis shows the image retrieval without log and the proposed with log and y-axis shows the time in seconds as shown in Fig.9 . Fig.9 .Performance comparison of log and without log in term of time
Conclusions
The proposed system allows the pre-primary school students to search images based on very simple keyword as query to understand the basic learning as part of play and learn. It has unique method to log the previous search keyword in database which makes it computationally superior and improves retrieved results. Initially images are retrieved based on given keyword. Then the system captures user's intention and retrieves images by comparing features of images which are stored offline. A set of keywords are expanded and their visual features are extracted at offline mode. As compared to the existing system, the proposed system improves the precision from 81% to 88% over Dataset 1 and 90% to 93% over Dataset 2 for TBIR and QIBR respectively. It also overcomes the drawback of user log statistics. The user log improves the performance of the system by reducing the image retrieval time. Though the system aims the academic curriculum of pre-primary school students, it can play a significant role in the field of medical for analyzing anatomy of human body. 
